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"Everybody is practicing relig-
,ion everyday," said Bev. J. Stan-
ley Barlow, in answer to the,sem-
inar .ttteme, "With My Brains
Don't Need Religion." e

Barlow ..told.the. 50 persons who
attended the seminar held 'Tuesday
afternoon in Conference Boom 31
of the SUB, that tttjs was his basic
belief.

"Everyone is religious," said
Barlow, "but the only question is
what will be your religion?"

"We must face symbols of re-
ligion as all religious acts are
symbols of religion," according to
Barlow.

He admittgd that the discussion
in the seminar was a "little deep"
but supported this by stating that
"you can't talk simple, because if
you do you yourself will be sim-
Ple."

Barlow stated that a person must
associate himself with others when
practicing his religion, "even if it
means,holding your nose" in order
to make it work

"You cannot have a religion hog-
ging Cod to yourself, this would
be selfishness," he said.

Barlow said that he felt that
the, essential characteristic of
Christianity was a "hyphen" be-
tween love for God and a love for
they neighbor.

"The two cannot be separated in
the Christian faith," he said, "how-
ever, we should not lose our iden-
tity in the crowd when practicing
our religion with our neighbor be-
cause the other basic characteris-
tic of Christianity is a love for our-
self."
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:By Jim Golden the stage )ights coming up as the when -conflicting campus acl 'I
Sabrina, the baffling, egocentric scene opened. . cut jnto Friday evening

acivitiel

package of sheer joy who is the Taped background Tnusic was
heroine of "Sabrina Fair," is in strikingly absent when the -tape
the comp! x process oi heing ra order failed and bad io bs Brjglgesmoothed into an unforgetable abandoned for the evening.
character this week Actors were admonished to. I|

And y na Rsmsbarg, wbo will "watch your feet'hile walking Ietgyeen Hip»RES
play the lead part of the chauf- on the just-co~~et& te~oe rh ~ TE
isur's daughter, 's daiann'nad Io that is the scene or aii the piay',s Iie e,tyipggtlasr
make Sabina unforgetable to au-'ction.
dienCeS When the Play OPenS "Wntoh Where ypgg yut yOur . IIIZO Brsdge Tpurnament, sjx,~
Thursday. She's got a big task feet. This set is not znsde put ed by the.SUB.Game Roo
before her too. Professional act- of cement snd steel," Chavez mjttgte, begins Monday
resses have found .the character, told them. and runs through Tuesday, March
troublesome. Aside from routine mistakes, 12, from 4 .P.m. tp 5 ~ 30

seemed tp,be becpm- either Conf. Room A or B E
gina in the Broadway ylsy snd ing the "soPhisticated coznedy" it living'rouy is Permitted to
jt wss s fioy. Now Pve got to is suPPosed to be. Notably Miss pne twosome, and entries m~t g
outdo Sullivan." Remsberg, Jolene Williams, Rose- in the ASUI office by 2 P m ~~

Marie Perrin, Art Lindemer and
Miss Remsberg confided

O M d t b u 0th contestants in eacjt twpspOwen'Mayo, appeared to be slip- IVOSOme
information backstage as she wait- ..t th'. l .th .. must kttow how to keep scoreping into their roles with a mini- scol'e EIIII
ed for the cuc for her initial en- f th diffj lt th 'hould be fairly well acqssjlttet

S b.'n 'strance a signa s abri.a erienced wl,en the Production went mththe Goren rules of Play. Cate
turn to the wealthy Larrabee fam- .into rehearsal. F81 be furnished by the SUB

Dress rehearsals Tlegin Monday jvjng.gTpuys wore Urged to sntb
Llv u swo

and will continue through Wed- mit their best twosome. TIIE ~feur, Sabrina ultimately conquers
nesday. The play opens Thursday ners will have their names eltgrav.thc whole family. in the Ad Auditorium at 8 p.m. cd on ap aque which will remsjIIU,I

The whole cast went through the and will be prosented again Sat- < e SU ~ in April,, a Regjoltsj
urday evening. B 'idge Tournament by mail ITUIyand a completed set to back them Split dates, became necessary be held.

uy. Technical crewmen were busy
backstage experimenting with
lighting. There were anticipated
miscues.

Stage Problems
After three false starts and

some discussion, director Jean
Cpllettc agreed with technical di-
rector Ed Chavez that the curtain
should open on a dark stage with
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I'I'Penel'embers Jtt ~ Jgeernoftn. RR Weely. discussion II sel S.Hubbard, Episcopal Bishop�'of,Spokane" Reed BoTven,

concerning 'The VÃidity of EE"Se1igious %'orld View:in sophomore student; the 'Rev.,Charles 9ogLIE,'oscow Pxes-
the Std-40'th Century'," yonder over a'uestion bren the .byterian church; Say 'Racker, sophomore student; 'Or.
studortt audieIgce. Panslijnts are left esp.right: Frsncis I %8liam H'. Boy'er, head of psyc'hology department, nifjgLe
Seaman, assistant profes'sor of plosophy; the Rev. Rus-i I Sick Day, sop'homore student.

I

Science-Religion t;.'„-..*-".o!I.' ""'"'/ex QIsclIsscg Croup 9ynarmjcs
"There are alternative ways to

Qo»Ogct fg gjl do the iob auusiiy.as well as ra- Es E s +711Hzghhight

ical science and the Bjbjjcaj faith +K y aromas,,dmso 'he program of the.ASUI Le er-
ma-deadhouse,theco~ctnoWa cow s id -~ d t ha t tal m

Methodist youth gzpuy in Mos- Sexualrelationshipbetwcenrman sh;
Cow, said, "I do not have .a,total woman are sacred and must be 23 Ipbetween the social sciences .and religious world view.but I claim to Protected, a Llttheran minister told '

the existence tzf a suyernatural be-',be;about the task of,trying to build an RE Week panel Tuesday.
ing, Rev. Russel S. 'Hubbard told; one." Dlscussmg NSex Appcap'cv.. DP 'ch . 'wiss this

250 students at the 'closing panful ii consider.,the .Present .Wpz'ld Robert W. Lutnes, chaplain pf
of 8$. Week Wednesday after- ivlew and view of .the Institutional Pacific Lutheran College, said Other featured events of the pro-
noon. church as inadequate for tile'oung people especially must rec- gram wjR be a,parliamentary pro

The Panel, comyosed of three Twentieth Century Thpmas sajd ognize sex as a gift of God. cedure skit which. will.f>e Present-
studentq, .two ministers and two.ssNpz'ave .I fpund m zehgjpus "We have to sense that for man ed by the 4-H Club, and a film
rofessors from the social, science world view ipresented by any one and woman, sex is more than a striy entitled "Types M Leaders."
dePartment discusaed their 'views mdivldual tp .bc totaUy acceptable Physical or'mental sense, it is also The film will be nazTated by D. E.
on the subject. of "Table Validity of tp religious. If it is not then you are Warren, State 4-H advisor.
a Religious World View in the Thomas listed some possible Prostituting your faith."
Mld-20th Century." - cr'iterial for testing the adequacy "We can't be materialistic about He read the seminar a portion of

I'The rehgjous woad. View can- of one's religious world view as: sex," he said. "We are not ani- a book he is now completing to
not-be valid," Francis Seaman, 1. Does it work ln Iife? illustrate his points.
assistant pzspfessor of lphiiasophyr '.Does it attempt to account for Tur»ng to the family, Rev. Lut- The novels concerns a Protestant
said. "Many great men have'.in- all of experience? nes stressed such relationships minister who loses his faith after
vestigated what religion is and . 3. Is it inclusive rather than» essentia lie detector test indicates hc
they all have come up with. differ-, exclusive? "If,wc give up itavjng the fam- does not believe.and.goes on a 12-
ent results. If the religious,world . 4. Does it seek to minimize self- lly thc» suggest. it is hoPeless," hour binge, finally ending up in
view was valid the res'ults would contradition and maximize co- he said bed with a prostitute he Picks up
all be the same." . herence? 'Sex is a gift of God. Any sex- in a night club. It is she who caus-

5 Does jt give meaning and slg ual union cannot be selfish to be es him to find his fath once again.William H. Boyer, professor'of
hvlng. a real one. This thing is s sacred JGpsychology, said that validity is

S. Does it give evidence about it needs to be Protected."
what this:drama of life is all "In'order to live it to its full-

BI2~e83'OptXCRl ''bout and does it give the indi- est and tp feel significant.and,to DP, J,', QPay
QIIbQgl+tQp e f 'rjdual a role to play in this enjoy it, sex much be protected

OPTOMETRIST
Quick E crt D. cntlp

drama'? to its fullest extent." Comyletc Oyt I S mfQ xyert Dtuzjicntjpns . ?. Does it provide for the add- Lutnes said premarital relations, IEIsho 1st Ibjstjonsgl 'Bszzk Bldg.
omyec pica e cc

- ing to;pf the gift we have re- destroy the real significance oft Phone 3-1111O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2 1344 -/-ceivedg sex.
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Far a Festive Spring Formal

You'll enjoy the happiest

time ever at your spring

formals if you wear:a
dress from our exciting

colIection of after-dark
d8'll'Ings.

WHAT IS THE NOISE IN A
SOWUNG ALLEYT

(t

Invino PETERsou. Pin Din
N. Y. STATE COLL. POR TEACHERS

WHAT IS .AN ANTEROOM IN AN
ENGUSH POUCE STATION T

Mns. FRANK 0LIYER, canby Yanycce
U. OF TAMPA

WHAT WOULD A SOUTH SEA ISLANDER
USE TO WASH WINDOWST

IN POKER, WHAT. IS A SHY KITTYT
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Every one is a
fashionable

flatterer... sure

to turn heads and

steal hearts ~

Short formal of nylon lace with beautifully
tucked'Empire bodice, trimmed Lvjth richly
gleaming ribbons and bows of satin 34.95

Empire effect dress of acetate brocade,
sheath slim, pocket interest.......39.95

SERRY EICHLER. Bobby Lobby
NORTH TE'EAS STATE COLL.

'5l- '=

CLARK UNIVERSITY

WHAT IS A PALE ROMEO T

oisvIO NowRY, Fiji sqlgeegee
IOWA STATE COLLEGE

LUCKY.

gj~jjpg
i

MESSASI to Botany majors: today's lesson ja easy. No

spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. Just the fact tl»t
Luclcies'ine tobacco Its A-I pug Stujf!This informat to»

won't'help you graduate, but, itll cue you t,o the best

smoking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco mea»s

better taste. A L'ucky is all fine tobacco... nothing """
mild, good-tasting tctbacco that's TOASTED to ta»
even better. Why setttle for less? You'l say a Lucky @

the best-tasting cigarette you.ever smokedl

FORNA.LS,
as low ALs

19.95

'Party charmer, our acetate dress that pairs
two colors, fitted midriff .. 44.95

See the Large, Beautiful Collection at

OOUC MARTIII.
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start Sl,icklingl We'l Pay $25 for every Sticl'™
wc print —and for hundreds more that never gcL

Used. Sticklers are sjmplerjdd les with two-word rhyming answe«
Both words must have tjse Hsmc number of syllables. (Don't <io

«awjslgs.) Send your Sticklers with your name, addrcsn, college
and clabs io Happy Joe Lucky Box S?A Mount Vernon N Y
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Aetlv't Publications. Board
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Gem

KUOI. Radio

Handbafyk
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Vandaleers

Dramatics,

Judging

Debate

Rifle Marksman
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Student EVents

Departmene of Student Relhtiryns
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I. ACTIVITIES —No changes m

proposed. fo

IL IL PUBLICATIONS BOARD—
Renaming, from Publications to A

Publications, Bbard.
IIr. BOARD OF SELECTION ssk

'ONTROL—Ttie Board of Selec- U

tion & Control shaH be composed
'f

a ten member commitee.pl'us a U
chairman. (The commitee. shalf Be an

'omposed of 5 Greeks and 5 Inde- th

pendents.'he chairman may. Be lb

, from. either side of the campus).

The members of this Board sHall l',

be appoint'ed by the ASUI Execu-

in
April.'ive

Bbard within two weeks fol-
lowing the annual'tSUI elections

0

The functions of tliis committee
shall be to select'he members of
the committees of: the Departments

'f

Promotion and Servicbs and: the fo
Department of Student Events, by
subject to the appro(v'ar of tHe Ex- th
ecutive Board. w

The Chairman of'he various nel

commitees shall be chosen By the n

Executive Board, prior to the se- m

lection of the committee and shall m

sit as an ex-officio member of S
the Board of Selection and Control thr

during the selection of his com-
Inittee. C

Each committee chairman, shall
submit, monthly, a report of their fa

activities and: any problems which
may arise to the Board of Selec- Id

lion and Control.
fi

This Board will in turn submit
monthly reports accompanying
the reports of the committees of
the Lwo departments to the ASUI

!

Executive Board through the Vice
President, who shall be directly
responsible for the operation and
functioning of 'all committees and
their coordination. Hc should, in
turn, submit monthly reports Lo

the executive Board so that they
maintain contact with the various
commit tees and make revisions
and recommendations as neces-
sary.

HI A. DKPA>RTMENT OF STU-

!
1)ENT EVENTS

The committees under the De-
partment of Student Events are
self-explanatory and would'p-
erate as they have in. thc past. One .

exception Lo be noted with re-
spect to the Homecoming and
Dad's Day Commitces is tHat. half-
time and rally activities would be
handled by, the Athletic Coordin-

Committee. In accordance
with present policy, the clan's of-
ficers would. be designated. pro-
jects by the Executive Board (c.g.
Campus Chest.)
HI B. DEPARTMENT; Ol'RO-

'hlOTIONANDi SERVICES
1. Publicity Idiaison —This, shall

bc a 5-member committee chosen,

tttNI
- FerIL tJp%tlr a Sxtaeig

When your feiII like'..Igavjsyg. ai quit>k
I!. -' I'naem;, dray sy,'angl". enjoy one ar

j ',. our ta,st'y burgers en a think sand-

wich aad a fine, euy pf coffee;.-

Frieactlyr Servle~fysv Bribes!

50.00
27.50

'o'HIRAM
,gtg By aPPOfnfmenf PurVeyarS Of'SOaP IO Ihe laIOIKing.GeergO.VI, Yardfey g'Ou Ltd„'andOB

SUGAR k SPKE

BAK&V COMOITION8'- YOV'R 'FACE, T
Varsity. CafeMUNSON'S

Texawat Service. Cakes Mtci Pastries fox AIl Oeeasions

%edr(hng Cakes are a.SI)eeialty.

WI XISR,

Invigorates and scft'ens.the skin; so'othes razor burn

after any shave, electric or lather.' $1.:f0;.plus. taxi

: I Graduating; Sex6ors
In Civil Exlglxleerlxlg

Batteries —Tires
Oil —Lrnbrlnattgmi

SERVICE gfa ATTENTIOB
IS OUR MOTTO'oscow

223 E. 3rd(
Ph. TU 2-55753rd P tuilly

: WRK M~
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campus hie: paradi'right', f'ram'>the

naw this hmt>us;bueeofr dbwn, co

center button. in'back): is also avatla

smare krsig shire! Traditiafnd::.

Xvyi League. styling '"'(('t'.
throughout in a,pullbvcr

modil> oEered.'in; at
.I

choice of two placker

lengths: 7" (2, liuttans)
12>a (3 buttons).. Available;

in solid''calorsa cltecks, stripes

and plaids.. $5>00.

California offers. unlignitingl engineering op-

portunitics in. two major activities.

Divisinn of Higlnvaysr huge freeway build-

ing yrngrami pffcrs wide'hoice of work

lhcations and rotating cnginecring assign-

mcnts.

Department of'ater Racsnurccs handles

Stiite's unyreccdented water development

program. Work includes design and con-

struction of big dams, power plants and

statewide aqueduct system; water qualitv

and flood control.
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BEWCTV SIIOI 'IFARQL'EY OF LONO'OM»ca'>$ 86 to Start —Early Ratse

Interview On jt"our Campus M'arch 8AEROMemben National

Hairdressing Association

O'onnor Bldg.

Phone 2384

Ydrdlay products'for Alneeioa aroureafed In gngfsnd and flnishod In ihe U.sA. from the original

enggsh formutee, oomtgning,imported end ddmesuo ingredients. 620. Fifth. Aved ff>Y;0..Get illustrated booklets and sign up for
interview at your Campus;Placement Office.

r

r .

r

THE'1DAB9'~NAUT,'.7PH%<3RSPFF-9P: H+k8& " " " -'- -
.

- -" -'-" . -- -- "- --: - '-;,--:--'':-.——.-="- .- --rPIee 5:

OVerngngaslgf! SI rggei,"::gnir'tp:: 'etn '-
. a..', ertgaeaarttnfaoah--,s�'-

uff�','Qgmt'@II dad'apitadm'>hast ha henrtu are 'erresraiyladspsrrxhuhntpsrssh'o'pints

9F REIN'TS ..— - " " .. -
.

-: -. - .--: --- -- ----- . - -- '- —...:.-..- -. - -., -,-:.. along with the in-laws." in mgtrt',riag>er.',"Mr;.hlohns said; He

"How Should, The 'Used States, C(ympete Vhth Russi4'-',,'-;Vfesgta Ai Marrkgge.

rjS" <het Qilestiolig%hiCln the. In85PP~ Reht4imS gltIb'7ftriil ( !rTjhere wQI alfuva'5rxgybe viewer oxg snikgy t'~.'-'bIrdtaugt'r'af', M', jxxx

~diSC!ISS net Ttteadlily,: stre 4; y;IIX; iII AIL> Stt13 ins 'e(ynrjtingl@fwsr 'maeitage," Xffr. 'inhgnttnrgirgnnt "Stat'inptggniCeh.',"-„gng8"'.theft. tfte;- 'enpYe'

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO pRESg)EN'f ' with tkeir""¹ne Great'bcisi'fyiis" 'program.'' " ' 'dna couple shquld create,a,social Maid behetvc'e',.j'n',s~

Idaho is orle of two universities .': .. atmogItherds and; ',Pensonal 'tM l'-'"Pou eaewtHgy'ysaxngg Ptegtgonraf5r

Chdrhbg> tO take pgtne ine a. n'atonal . y: . g
yr

n tudeS te> bye fntte 05.'a gfyr>dl matbh. yr gyga~-,,gutf'it gpn," Wegge'.
bpfasagt-'tsaussion

group experiment 'cogn ', '. ', 'm . Bothi sh'ould also knovr the basic Inarxia jj"';Divide v(ree3cs'aid. "Re-
'ernlngdecisioILh tlie; Umted states ~", . attitild'es'E ma~. lteligtain: is rligfonI'sbsaudgl!xxqt'kcaQedtgg'.pxob''

Department must, make this corn- . deep-xxfoted amrL shghuHI! bgh .cbgxh hefn,'.iw@atbpliMijesthe'5fgnflip tty%

ing year, The Untversfty of Utalt js ~ y 'IIt, g sideredl very.'caref(xiitpr,".Hei saida.
r

'gethfyx'8xt'Itl@SBB>uldt.be':tidjtxx@ 0115>

the 'Other SCliaair participating' fn g gggI,. QQ, e~ Sg'Xgrag Krfnney 'Sati tnt,«t>gpgg .::Bef(rgih'fggejjggef EStsnatfentgl;; jgr

discussions tsparisored. by the'1%r-" ylesl xiiggrry .ftnr'ecggritj., seyr, a- >~reasy'5: ifxxpn~ a ''+
A.S.U.I. PRESIDENT' h . 1 tt '... ~, .

- hoaxer arngt'HIIIItrexn %Ben:jtxtga-'-

d:rra-sa
'every t'wo weeks for the 'remaindeg" I ., '..

I
these'Ihg>itate'tigghrenghiypubegraggse t "%e ~ant,n girl to sell kjs'sea

efy tHe SemeSter. NeXC Tue'Sday ing,, '
',

Xgrgrlyfgrjn<'ghg-'arriage fS nge tat,ttge bagaaru, IIatVe j:Ou had:
any'XECUTIV,EBOARD'gxsfxup I'will:meet, in tHe Fine roem ~g ',, - i I~ f

'yxxxdlgroup If lvill discuss tjge'saxne: ', - ',„, '-,, '; "ebmyatibilyness" was the top- 'I merit I'o'college.'"

AtSUK M(pm pggsl igggrg - 'ne'svly-organized',third group. 'WiH '

.Theater agp f(>llL'tnisteyrs> andi
I

KI11KtMhy
ASUII Representatives Board of Seleetiiyxg amK CgxnCral' gxccgmmodate the sttgdents'whorcan'~s~, th 'Ib,v. 8 ~ 3bih

not; stake part in'he: round'tht}lb

SUB Committee'cs 'n Tuesday. 'very two Krtnnfrr Larry, Wing( ands Dlhgie I it>Lrd NEXT.'WEEK

R . t'eres ion,
'weeks a xneeting'Qr Be 'held'xx Weeks;. 71ite.. R'ev: Max: UIhsng'as:;

Departnxxtnf," ofi Pl'0-:tf(rednesday also..modexgrtthgc.. l .
I

Ir,', ilaglt MZ,Ãf 1i;: t

h ffjIjfi FN.'lf4%lf.lÃl rij I
Student Facilities' motion anxb service,. Background'Sgdljece . 'arry Wing opened by telihxg 'm~ajfjptfgrrlg . Njfl rII:~If:MI

Baclgground of Vie foreggn..pollex'he students: the inxpartancer chf

. seaarrai'roaaf. 'ermolahmma-
Public, Events Hgymecrylning Travel'xid Traffic .

ing F'"' m tHe S~'ef re ma~'.35596$ %ORE' '- .&4%8
Control 'Iidaho professors appeared'.on KL- 'B'oth'of'yaurinesrests shduld.'he „„mm~adsm,'. madeira n cr r~... As ~

egg'isciplineDad's Day EW.TV'n L'ewiston at'-the same similar,, religious,'views'shouldhc'o-,
M~LLFLGCL'lrtod

Drive
Athletic Coordination. tune discussing Backgr'ound

i

Job P or f,'middies Discussion g ouys are..be&/ &M
Ãthxltflt!',~St>ISfl'thleticBoard'tudent Recruitment, 'll over the'nited st'ates'. At'he'ure Sxggt ryf s Gryad, ''mehhsdmg

Calendar.
present tirixe'roups are 'set

'up'n'mpus

hest Idaho 'ails; Twin Falls Boise

Leadership Conference Lewiston and Coeur d'A'lene. .P
Qbesttonaires are filled out'y ' TOirtIGII(r:ffs„SBdf USDA%

panel members askiiig'heir'opine "Ai KISS BEFORE xlYING'.r'on

on. the week's 'subject; The. re-

ssults are tabul'at'ed on a'nations I

,wide basis. SUNDAY THRU WEDÃBSDtttY
'pokesmanof the IIlC

sagd'he'discussionsare geared to'the know-': Q,
ledge an average student 'can abh

r

the spr'ing.. Its duties are a0 the Student, Union Building; with, a. It shall coordinate with'the ~ ILgT Needs
llows: the road. conditions during critic- Idaho Employment Service. ~tomnn

a. It shall act as a liaison,to the,al" periods'of the school year. b, It shall coordinate with the . ~ g ~ ~~~g~~~s ' Our professibnar reputatibni .. ' . "~~i'. I

rgnnauC. i bi It. shall. be responsible for University Placement Bureau. i,iLIQ~ ~ggi.. ggj~+~r ' attests to'our wish' serve'y«t

h. it shall actas.iiaiso to.KUOr..'trade . sai ty p omotion p o-, c. Co capo d nca with husi-, .
better in eve< way. See us

'.'"
I

"' 'ARTHA
HYGR'.

It shalL act. as liaison to the grams. on campus; nesses for, summer employment 'e sure ot quail~, vates"reine>aa>" 'I novaefrsinrrrafrirto>rdt yteroar

hiversity Publicity, Director., c lt shaHt be' charge of the pbssibilities. i

d'. It. shaH act as a liaison.to.the travel bureau xttde Hse program: IV. DEPARTMENT OIs STU'~ Our Mechanics-Are:

niiversity Calendar Committee,, r, -,- DENT RELATIONS3 Athltytib'nnrdlghatfnn Com-
Skined'ndi Ehgyertenneglt.

d'>th the mformation gagned mitten this 3'-member committee This department has beery es- . E~T Q S~
ereby shall accomplish the fol-

(plus a representative of the Pep tablished. to place this committtee
wing: Bhnd and'he Yell King), shall- be setup',, more directly. in. contact ',

chosen in the spring anti it sliall with tl>e Executive Board tgx view
'tbnsappfaved by the University have the following duties: oi'he nature of their year-round
alendar ComInittce on the AS I a: It: shall plan the halftime aa- work.
alendar. tj<ities for'all football and'basket- V,. AS', REPRESENTATIVES .

2. Handing in. of a we ky ball games. This will eliminate (Co Un;vcrsity Cnmmttees —no 1'i

nda to th id ho rttuonaut. th ncc ssity oi har' Hom corn chsngcs maga ia '; dyjyg rtf
his calendar will be printed'ng; and Dad's Day halftime and
nce a week. rally committees. grgr. I r

lt should be a collection center b The committee can also pro- "I want the stark truth, baby." 4 g~@'

r news items that are relbasecL mote student, support of basket-, (
various. Oommitt'ees within t aH, basel aH and other athletfc.'starU Didn't your mo

EN S
1th the pubhcat ons, It-wQ1 chan-

sh 11 1 f d d
this news to the People who t th 11' necessary for the FA,IR DEAL

eed it'lien they. need. it, with a
inimum of confusion. All corn- . 'HK ONLY'AIR PRICKvarious events. sr

I l

tructure must release all news —this.'hall'e a 5-member com-
I htord

>for'ugh

the publicity Committee. mitten chosen: in the fall with the ony. time; night'or day> for;

2. Travel and Traffic Control following duties to perform-. t cup of fresh-brewegj'coffee.

ommittee —This shall be a 3- n. Moke. it SGOH1

ember committee chosen in the
ll,. whose duties sliaH be:
a. It shall coordinate with the Here's food for every moodl

aho State Highway Department From quick snack tr> ltearty.

d Weather Bureau and post the meal we serve. yav rrglrtl

ndings on a bulletin board in THIS AFTER SHAVE, gXXFIOM
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Sw18lIllers IIeave Fol'orval4s AIld

St. Fav

Hfgt'Keg Io Stgpt Smga Five SimmOn a-. OrgenSOn
As Vandals Try To Move .. cclcva ' '. Ware..s

season tonight and tomorrow against the Stanford Indians.
The Idaho team with a 3 anti ll conference record still . I.g y . ~ J Gary Simmons and Jerry Joig-

has a chance to.move Bp fram their present eighth place VllzllGIpse cases, twc cf rha Vaadal bsskai. IseQder
if it can sweep the Stanford series at Memorial Gym at,.'. 'all .squad's outstanding juniors
8 p.m. tonight and Saturday.- -, %~~i@+s,~,=.,"':-.",r4~i~:,'.„'E~>~ijv'i~< were'Piclced as the most valuable

Hodges announced yesterday Q ~g .. 'g
starting lineup that split the series
with Oregon State last weekend.

Starters Same

Whaylen Coleman and Jerry Jorg- Jay Pattee, assistant football '„,.:', '':::::.::'::,'!,.;::,:,:""'"': ''~.""b;- „2 Jay, Gan'o "most inspirational"

Ewen at center. Hodges added that ed effective yesterday to go into::";:::.-:::,:.,";:::.'"..:,,',':.;:,,".:,-',:::;::.';. 'FdoOi nounced last night.

forwards Hal Damiano, and Jim private business in Florida.
Branom and'enter Jim prestel Skip Stahley, Vandal head men- ",,,::.'''' +>~ggt '..:':;:::;::;;g)in Pa'cific Coast Conference,

star't-'he

Vandal starting squad w'hV dal st' g s uaa wfll filled as soon as poshble..g::: .:; .':..'';.::..th ugh the pre~onference sch~-
have a shght height advantage Pattee, who resided in Florida;.,'.;:::;:,.'.::.': "III',:::ft::::..':;::I 'le and hit his high point of the

over coach Howie Dahar's In- several years before coming to .:,'.:::..::..:: ':.: ''-..'::3 b;:::::.:i' season by scoring 32 Points in a Jerry Jorgensen wil] re-
dians. The Idaho 'team atierages ' Gary Simmons will ra. g e ~ . g ceive the Jay Gano trophyIdaho, said he had obtained the

6-2 whue the St~ord t ~ can turf a'nd lawn franchise for Flori- ..' tOn just b f~ Chrht~sy At as Idaho's most inspimtion-
h an average of just slightly da f he Reynolds Soll Condi C~IVa the ROnnia Whita trO- Christmas he had

over 8-1. phy as the. most valuable row.Pattee returns to Deland, Flor- In the first of a two game holi-Leading the Stanford squad wIII 'd h he lived prior to corn- Vandal of 1956-572 tomor-
day series with Colorado A&M in ~

s-i harpshccisr is currently fifth 'ac+ fdic S~cm spr mm m Qlatmlgn
an orwar o . e ing to Idaho and was head coach 1'

in the conference in scoring with
at Seteson University. ankle that kept him out of most of

a total of 284 points in 14 games the PCC season.
for an 18.9 average. li

'

$ r ri 'f l After over a meath's absence FOF
/~1'aga

Top from the Idaho lineup, Simmons re-
Dick Haga, the Indian'.s top re-

il P 1 turned Feb. 8 against Southern Cal pig
bounder will be at the other for- and scored 1? points. Since then in I mg gl''ejg@IIQ
ward. Haga, 6-4, has dropped in 4 five more conference games, the
40 field goals in 79 tries for a .507 ~4 little guard has averaged 16.3points The University of Idaho ski team
average, good enough for second a game, and, set a new PCC record. left today for Stevens Pass, Wash-

in the conference. gb tin H Q irI
' The award wiaas mad 24 iasica ic c pete ia ii '4 4 i.-

Carl Isaacs, 6-3, will be at cen- straight free throws before missing packed Northwest International Ski

ter and Hap Wagner, 5-11 'and Idaho's Vandal basketball team may not have set the PCC one in. conference play for a new»sociation meet.
paul Neumann, 6-1, two speed- on fire this year, and it may not have gone nearly as far record. The 24 plus two made at The Vandal slatmen haven't en-

steps will be at the guard spots, as a number of people had hoped and expected it to go, but the end of last season gave him 26 tered team competition since early
The Stanford team, now fifth in it has been a fighting team that has come up with a few in a row. this mon'th, as the meet last week

the conference, lacks height, but surprises. Jorgenson played .no real spec- at Mount Spokane was canceled
has concentrated on speed and ac- The Vandals have one big fea- Pgl,gNpga~ 'Q gM~~ tfacular basketball through the year because of bad wea'ther. Keen tal-
curate outside shooting to get their ther in their cap. Twice they came K l95tCX~ LllpLRV as he averaged 6 3points a game m ent from six U. S. colleges and two
6 and 8 record. conference scoring. He is a top de- Canadian Universities will supply

The 'Indians dropped both their the sixth ranked team in the na- P~~gs~>>>p+,~ fensive man, rebounds well against a weekend of first class competi-
games to both UCLA and Southern tion. A few breaks and the team F 4~X'ayOQVep taller men, and stayed on the start- tion

Cal, but did hand Washington one well could have been a coritender. mg squad all season. Ski coach, Rollie Byers, stated,
of its three conference losses. They Tonight and Saturday the pain .

NI tnt~ fIfo~ifsf The captain served as a steading "The comPetition will be quite
forced Ieagu e IeadI0g CaII squ ad w iII m ake its fin aI aPPear- a, a 8 ~~aa+' ~W ' nfluence on th e squ ad thoro ughou t stiff, bu t w e hope % m akc a good

fornia Bears to two close games ance of the season. There will be
Dick Foster, capta}n and tackle the year. showing. rs

before they won. some good basketball played as
of the 1956 Vandal football squad The awards will be made to the The Idaho team will have to place

Whaylen Coleman, Vandal
the Vandals try to move up from

has signed to play professional men at half time on Saturday. The» the top file in order to be e!i-
guard-forward, top man on the their, eighth p ce spot.

Stanford is bringing a good football with the Vancouver B.C Inc Edmtinson Trophy, given lo I;ible for the NCAA Championships.
~ ' "'

floor against Oregon State last d t M f Lions. -'he most inspirational football play- Try I"or Third
weekend, will probably get the job ..to ''Two reasons weie back of my er will be awarded on Friday. The Idaho skiers have won the

and it should be a good series to
of guardmg'igh-scoring Bond m watch —probably one too good to decision to accePt the Canadian of- NWISA meet the past two years.
the two games, fer over the one I received from the ~ i The team will once again be

~ ~ vvas'hiasm Badshim fsf aN iic - Kll'ittallll i%smell
~ John Witte, the Oregon State al Football League," Foster said et', having only seven men to make

Fresh Cilase Sister ii.Am lean ia hi, h Idaho'as«rday Outgtmilgliy
Dick Foster pushed all over the "First, the. playing season up

g geegenil 'gameS Beldhas been 'isd 4 ,pray f r ther sad» Ncv. 2, whgs the NFL
'he college All-Stars when they teams don't Qnish untfl the middle Kirkland received the Collegiate Homi wiH compete m the downhill

Idaho's freshman hoopsters end meet the New York Giants Aug. 9. of December ~ he said ~ and sec Swimming Coaches Association of » s a o ~v~~ts.

their 1956-57 season Friday and ond the Lions made me a better America award for o'utstanding Me Vandal squad will be weak-

Saturday in preliminaries to the ff al ~™r contributions as a collegiate coach ened m the jumPing event, as Per
varsity clashes with Stanford. Bob Walton, 8-3 frosh forward, Windju is no longer with the team.
Both frosh games will start at

'ad been named to a ten man os er exp ' t e still "This is one of the greatest hon- Windlu won second place honors

5:50 p.m. ors ever bestowed upon me" in the NCAA Championships last
ponent squad. The former Twin order to graduate in mechanical

Kfrkland said Wednesday, "and years but left the squad this week.ri ay, e Iuntor an a s wl Falls high school star broke into engineering in 1958 and would be
one which I will remember al- The Idaho. team will wind up sea-onzaga u PuPs the starting lineup in the mid- able to return to Idaho by playing

who they upset 66-65 last week die of the season, and scored in professional football in Canada.
end. Saturd,y the frosh meet th d bl f' th

..The lett'r lauded his ach"eve- Ogden. U~ p~icipating In the
ments and said that the award NCAA Championships if they qual-against the Warriors from Lewis- July and Foster expects to report was "long over ue."d ify th' d.

Coach Clem Parberry will start ton., on the 15th of that month.
' is wee end.

--::; vo

el'WasIIington And Oregon
Fourteen Vandal Varsity swim- 'em Division finals at Corvallis. end tomorrow.

Coach Kirkland was oPtimistie

I

about his team's chances Wednes.
day and predicted that several Ids.
ho swimmers would show well

Lawr-Hackman-price
The Vandal mentor said that

Leonard Lawr in the 100 freestyie,
Bruce Buck n in the 100 butter.
flys and John Price in the Ilr
breaststroke, had the best chances
to pick up firsts.

Kirkland said that Dennes Jen.
sen in the 50 freestyle and Kim Lsp
sen and Chet Hall in the individttsl

ho's Lawr in the Vandal's 72-14 loss
to the Beavers, Feb. 1G,

Other OSC standouts include free-
styler Dale Sweatt, John Welch iit

the butterfly and Frank Wilson in

the backstroke.
Washington, perennial Northern

Division leader bowed to the Beav-
ers in January ending the

Huskies'ong

PCC winning skein, but Wash-

ington sti!1 is a powerful club.
The Seattle swimmers pounded

Idaho, 61-25, Fcb. 8 and boast a
number of top-rate finmen Harold
Tauscher and Dick Jack in the
breaststroke and Captain Emory
Bundy in the freestyle, have been

practically unbeaten this season,
Two Top For WSC

Washington State College, not as

strong as in past years, has top
individual starbs in Ed Turkington
and Emory Hayworth, both of
whom exccll in several events.

Oregon's Ducks, who abandoned
intercollegiate swimming this year,
will also send a limited number of

finmen.
Vandals making the Corvaiiis

trip include divers Ron Edwards

aad Bryant Sather; backstroke,
Dale Carlisle, Larry Nelsen, Ozzie

Smith and Ralph Lindberg breast-

stroke, Price, and Jack Helle; 50

freestyle, Jensen; 100 freestyle,

Lawr; individual medley, Hall;

1500 metet~, John Bcthke; distance
Larsen; and butterfly, Buckman.

mers and Ctouch Eric Kirkland left The ND meet at the Oregon city

yesterday morning for- the North- started yesterday evening and will

s IM Point
appa Sigma

l,indlcy Widen
Margin Over K

Lindley Hall maintained a huge
SN def. TMA 3-1
DSP def. IC 4-0
.ATO def.. PH by forfeit

"B" Basketball Results
Tuesday-

'ATO 3 53 LH 5 18
BTP1 35. SN3 8
LH4 18 SC1 17
ATO2 41 CC2 14
WSH4 24.BTP2 G

DC2 27 TKE3 6
Wednesday-

SC2 30 AT04 12
DTD3 22 CH2 12
DSP2 39 SN4 10
PGD2 19 SN5 17
KS2 24 SAE2 12
PDT4 def. GH1 by forfeit

Thursday-
SAE3 13 ATO5 10
SC3 11 TKE4 9
DC3 17 SN6 13
PDT5 24 GH2 19
WSH5 32 KS3 21
LHG 42 FH1 6

Table Tennis Results
Singles —Monday-

Pappas-PGD def. O'Donnel-IC
Parks-TKE def. Hurley-PKT
Bardsley-DC def. Bergthold-SC
Sheppard-DTD def. Erramouspe-

LH
Chin-CH def. Clark-DSP

Singles —Tuesday
Spence-SAE def. Trowbridge-

PDT
Bivens-KS def. Hendrickson-

GH
Hand-WSH dcf. Pierce-SN
Orton-IC def. Fitzgerald-PGD
Benson-DC def. Low-CC
Becker-LH def. O'Reilly-SC

Singles —,Wednesday-
A. Miller-TKE def. Williams-

ATO
Burke-SAE def. Margo-LCA
Hughes-SN def. Cairns-BTP

Doubles —Monday-
WSH def. PDT
SAE def. SN
CH def. BTP
TKE def. PGD

Doubles —Tuesday-
SC def. PKT
LH def. CC
DTD. def. DC
LCA def. ATO

lead in total intramural points, re-
leased yesterday, by taking sec-
ond spots in "A" basketball
Leagues III and IV.

Lindley, a dominant force in
1956-57 campu's athletics, receiv-
ed 200 "A" basketball points while

University hoop Champion Cam-
pus Club picked up.only 175.

Independent league points, how-

ever, are awarded on the basis
of the finish of both teams entered
from the living group and Lind-
ley's high finish in both leagues
accounted for its margin.

Kappa Sigma, fraternity "A"
basketball winner, remained a
distant second in the total-point
race. The Kappa Sigs trail Lindley

by a 74.5 margin, 944.5 to 859.
Tau Kappa Epsilon held on to

third place with 845 markers, but

Campus Club with 815 rose from
five to the fourth position.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, fourth in

the last totals, which were releas-
ed December 13, 1956, fell to sixth
with 800 points. Phi Delta Theta
completed the top five entries with

802.
Intramural director Wayne An-

derson announced yesterday that
all "A" basketball players are in-
eligible for "B" competition. He
explained that the purpose of "B"
basketball is to give those not
playing "A" ball a chance to com-
pete.

In intramural bowling action
Tuesday, high games were rolled
by Ron Braden Willis Sweet

208'ill

Shamion, Teke, 198; and Larry
Young, Delta Sig, 191.

Total Intramural Points
LH—944.5 UH—614
KS—859 SC—599
TKE—845 CYH—542.5
CC—815 PKT—506
Pbv- —sb2 PH—474
SAE—800 DSP—461
DTD—760 SN—444
BTP—743 WSH—432
PGD—682 IC—305.5
DC—636 LCA—292
ATO—635 LDS—202
CH—628.5 TMA—145

Total Basketball Points
KS—200 ATO—120
PH—200 GH—120
TKE—190 SC—105
PGD—180 DC—100
CC—175 LDS—90
'DT—170 PH—80
CH—1GO PKT—80
SAE—160 WSH—70
SN—150 TMA—65
BTP—140 DSP—55
DTD—130 LCA—35
UH—130 IC—20

Bowling Results —Tuesday
WSH def. TKE 4-0

medley had shown enough flashes
of brilliance earlier this year ttt
make them contenders chai

Two strong Northwest teams,
however, dim the Vandais spirit of, 'ioti
optimism. dres

Oregon State—Best nasi
Oregon State, with its +st team

in history, will send a host of awe-, P In

some talent to the ND affair. Free-
styler Jim Hubbard defeated Iiia.
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Plenty of Free Parking

BlbB'S BARBER SHOP
308 West 6th

TV

%omens Hair Cutting

(I/Ifubt 'fstbfrf Nitty',ih/ httgrb [

.IS 8 mO

the same five he has used in re-
cent games. Weldon Wood will
start at center, with Dave Dami-
ano, Bob Walton at forward and
Ken Goodwin and Roger Watts at
the guard posts.

Thrill Your GirL
With

Flowers.'mpress

your best girl with
one of our fresh and lovely
bouquets or corsages. r %/aver I
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CleARETT

COMPLETE
COSMETIC LINE

MANIC VFiING

DISTINCTIVE HAIR
STYLING

, CLASSIC
BEAUTY SALON

114 E. 3riI
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Jim's Texaco
Service

Complete Spring Checkup
and Lubrication.

Spring Clearance Sale

of. B. F. Goodrich Tires.

Priced Reduced 25%.
Liberal Trade Allowance

Call —TV 3-9501

601 S. Main
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@ No lecture here —just a promise of the
full, rich tobacco fiavor, college smokers
want i Try America's favorite filter smoke.
You'l like the taste. And you'l like the

filfer —a filter that does the job so well
the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for finer filter smoking. Winston
tastes good —like a cigarette should r

Switch to WINSMM America's best-.selling, best-tasting filter cigarette I
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